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Harold Little is a proven, seasoned and dynamic musician who has been playing the trumpet for over
3 decades. A Washington, DC native and graduate from the infamous Duke Ellington School of the
Arts and the jazz studies program at the University of District of Columbia, Harold Little is also a
songwriter and producer
In his music, Harold Little incorporates Funk undertones with a hint of GOGO Swing. This winning
formula enables Harold to assemble the best musicians from multiple music genres, and together
they can produce soulful sounds unmatched by any other band. Harold has played with jazz legends like Chuck Brown, Butch Warren, Buck Hill, Eddie Gladden, and Calvin Jones. The affinity for
music is in the blood so to speak, many of his uncles and cousins play instruments or was in the
business of music in one way or another.
Raised on musical greats such as Stevie Wonder, Earth Wind& Fire, Marvin Gaye and Parliament
Funkadelic, these R&B greats laid the foundation of what can be heard throughout Harold’s music.
Harold Little released his debut album in 2009 titled Daddy’s Groove that showcased his Go Go spirit and blends of soul and jazz. Described by Contemporary Fusion Reviews as reaching all the way
from “git down” funk to the hippest of the hip and even a brief foray into church-like gospel. Harold
Little’s music reaches out to your ears and energizes them with his totally unique trumpet and flugelhorn work.
Harold Little has consistently set a standard of excellence in all aspects of his music, from writing to
producing to performing, and these fine qualities are evident in his latest release titled Akoben. A
more cosmopolitan effort that showcases his skills as a trumpeter, songwriter, and producer while
throwing down a groove that will make you bob your head and pat your feet. Harold says “when
people hear my music I want them to say damn! I want them to remember when, where, and what
they were doing when they heard my music. I want them to feel the energy, the love and the passion, the heat! I want my music to enter their soul.”
An Amazon 5 star review, Akoben has been described as transcending classification with new harmonies and orchestration that defy description. Jazz Weekly Review says Akoben swings over a slapping
bass on East of the River and Headhunting keyboards on Stomp the
Roaches while grooving over a soulful read of the classic Take Five.
After taking time away from music to be a constant fixture in his family, as husband and father raising his kids, Harold is now ready to
spread his wings and take to the stage to perform live. Each time
this DC trumpeter performs his goal is to get his groove and message across, a goal Harold Little has never failed in achieving.

